The diurnal cycle of convection over land is investigated by a cloud-resolving model simulation. Three regimes of convection-dry, shallow, and deep-successively take place during daytime under the presence of substantial convective available potential energy. The convective inhibition (CIN) and the normalized saturation deficit (NSD) in the cloud-base layer are identified as the major two variables that characterize the cycle of the convective regimes. The surface heating during daytime leads to the development of a quasi-dry well-mixed convective planetary boundary layer (PBL). This yields a decrease of CIN while NSD remains steady. Shallow convection is initiated as soon as the CIN becomes lower locally than the vertical kinetic energy in the PBL. This timing also marks the minimum of CIN, both in local and in domain-mean senses. Then, detrainment of moisture from the cloud layer gradually moistens the low free troposphere, resulting in a NSD decrease. Finally, deep convection is triggered when sufficient moistening is realized, as measured by a NSD minimum. During deep convection, NSD rapidly increases and CIN increases. Once CIN has exceeded the vertical kinetic energy in the PBL, deep convection ceases.
INTRODUCTION
The diurnal cycle of moist convection is of major importance for climate studies due to its strong radiative feedbacks, the resulting precipitation, and its control on surface temperature. The diurnal cycle of convection is stronger over land than over oceans, and strongest during summer. Over continents, convection usually occurs in the late afternoon or early evening under a dominant influence of daytime boundarylayer heating (Wallace 1975; Duvel 1989) . The diurnal cycle varies regionally due to the modulations of low-level convergence by land/sea and mountain/valley breezes as well as mesoscale features (Yang and Slingo 2001; Nesbitt and Zipser 2003) . Recent studies have shown deficiencies in general-circulation models (GCMs) for capturing the diurnal cycle of deep convection, both in magnitude and phase (Dai et al. 1999; Lin et al. 2000; Yang and Slingo 2001; Bechtold et al. 2004) . Especially, deep convection in GCMs tends to be in phase with low-level temperature and atmospheric instability as measured by the convective available potential energy (CAPE), and thus it tends to occur earlier than observed. This is a well-established deficiency in global models, suggesting their fundamental shortcomings in parametrizing the surface, boundary layer, and convective processes.
However, comprehensive studies describing the diurnal cycle of deep convection at convective scale are still missing. The relationship between CAPE and convection is not so straightforward as often claimed. Both are clearly linked on a climatological scale, but the situation is much less simple at shorter scales. For instance, in the tropical western Pacific, Sherwood (1999) found that for 90% of the time there is enough CAPE for convection, which is only 20-30% likely to break out. Other factors appear to play a role, such as the convective inhibition (CIN) and the moisture field, as pointed out by Brown and Zhang (1997) , Mapes (2000) , Parsons et al. (2000) and Redelsperger et al. (2002) . Over land, where much stronger interactions are found between the diurnal cycle of radiation and the boundary-layer properties, CAPE alone cannot explain the observed timing of convection. Therefore, the main objectives of this study are: (i) to identify why the occurrence of deep convection is delayed with respect to the diurnal cycle of boundary-layer heating and of the induced atmospheric stability, and (ii) to interpret these findings in terms of appropriate factors that can be used by parametrizations.
The present approach is based on the analysis of an idealized diurnal cycle over land, in which couplings between the boundary layer and deep convection are examined. The simulated time series shows a well-defined succession of regimes, beginning with clear-sky boundary-layer convection in the morning, followed by relatively shallow nonprecipitating clouds. Then, a few hours later, the onset of deep convection occurs. The focus of this study is on the mechanisms that control this succession of distinct regimes. The 4-day simulation provides four different realizations of diurnal cycles, which allows us to assess the robustness of the analysis. In the following, section 2 presents the model and the idealized case. Section 3 analyses the results from the simulation. Section 4 concludes the paper.
THE MODEL AND THE IDEALIZED CASE SET-UP
The cloud-resolving model (CRM) used is the non-hydrostatic mesoscale model Meso-NH (Lafore et al. 1998) . In this study, the following parametrizations have been activated: the one-and-a-half turbulent scheme implemented by Cuxart et al. (2000) based on the physical mixing length of Bougeault and Lacarrère (1989) , the subgrid condensation scheme of Chaboureau and Bechtold (2002) , the revised radiative scheme used at European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF, Gregory et al. 2000) including the Rapid Radiative Transfer Model (RRTM) parametrization (Mlawer et al. 1997) , and a prognostic microphysical scheme for five precipitating and nonprecipitating liquid and solid water categories (Pinty and Jabouille 1998) . The model was run on a large two-dimensional domain including 256 horizontal grid points with a spacing of 2 km, and 47 vertical levels between the surface and the model top at 25 km, with a grid spacing ranging from 70 m near the surface to 700 m in the free troposphere. The model time step was 8 s.
Note that this grid size does not allow a proper resolution of shallow convection. In the present simulation, it is handled, for a significant part, by the subgrid condensation and turbulence schemes. Furthermore, simulation tests with horizontal grid spacing ranging from 4 km to 250 m have shown no specific delay in precipitation when decreasing the resolution, contrary to the results of Petch et al. (2002) . This difference is possibly due to the differences in the turbulent schemes and/or the use of a subgrid condensation scheme in the present simulation.
We used the case (Guichard et al. 2004) * that was derived from a continental midlatitude convective case observed during the Atmospheric Radiation Measurement (ARM) experiment, corresponding to the first day of the ARM-Global Energy and Water-cycle Experiment Cloud System Study (GCSS) Working Group 4 Case 3 subcase A from 1130 UTC 27 June 1997 to 1130 UTC 28 June 1997 (see the intercomparison studies between CRMs by Xu et al. (2002) and between single-column models by Xie et al. (2002) ). This idealized case was built in order to address more directly the modelling problems encountered with the diurnal cycle of convection over land (Guichard et al. 2004) . In brief, the specified tendencies are the large-scale vertical advection of temperature and moisture as derived from variational analysis (Zhang and Lin 1997) . The surface latent and sensible heat fluxes are obtained from measured total surface heat fluxes, divided into latent and sensible heat parts using the Bowen ratio (sensible over latent heat flux) provided by the analysis. As a consequence of these differences with the exact set-up of subcase A, the results of this idealized simulation are not expected to match systematically the ones obtained by Xu et al. (2002) . It should be noted that the framework of this case, including the choice of prescribed and weak large-scale advections of heat and moisture, implies that the development of convection will mostly occur in response to the destabilization of the lower levels induced by the surface heat fluxes. Implicit to such a choice is the assumption that the prescribed large-scale advections, either weak or strong, are the ones 'in equilibrium' with the convective activity, as convection cannot generate feedback on them within this (commonly used) framework. Indeed, prescribing the forcings ensures a strict control of the energy input to the system. The model is initialized by an area-average sounding ( Fig. 1(a) ). A small random temperature perturbation of 0.2 K is added to this horizontally-uniform initial condition at the first model level in order to initiate convection. Horizontal boundary conditions are periodic. The vertical advective tendencies of temperature and moisture and surface fluxes are specified from the observations (Figs. 1(b), (c) and (d)). The domain-averaged horizontal winds are nudged towards the observed values with a nudging time of 2 hours. Model outputs are every 12 min.
RESULTS (a) Overview of the diurnal evolution
The diurnal evolution obtained from the simulation is shown in Fig. 2 . The total surface heat flux (sensible plus latent), prescribed in the model, reaches a minimum of −15 W m −2 at 23 h local time and a maximum of 530 W m −2 at 11 h ( Fig. 2(a) ). Each day, precipitation begins slightly after noon, and lasts until 18 h. In other words, convective rainfall also exhibits a diurnal cycle, but lagged with respect to the one of surface heat fluxes and solar radiation, with a rainy period usually shorter than the daytime interval, and no rainfall during the morning hours. However, some differences are noticeable among the four days of simulation. Day after day, the onset of precipitation becomes gradually earlier. During the last three days, rainfall reaches its maximum intensity faster, and the decrease is then more gradual. During the afternoon/evening of the last two days, one can even notice that the rainfall and surface heat fluxes exhibit a similar rate of decrease (the two curves are close to each other in Fig. 2 (a) during these periods).
From sunrise to 12 h, a well-mixed convective boundary layer grows in response to the surface heat fluxes, as shown by the time-height section of virtual potential temperature (Fig. 2(c) ). The planetary boundary-layer (PBL) height * reaches more than 1000 m at 14 h. Under these relatively low Bowen ratio values (of the order of 0.3) the lifting condensation level (LCL) remains below the PBL height (Fig. 2(c) ). The increase in temperature and humidity also leads to an increase of CAPE and a decrease of CIN ( Fig. 2(d) ). Here, CAPE and CIN are computed for each grid column and averaged over the whole domain. (Similar values of CAPE and CIN are obtained when computed from the domain-mean values of temperature and humidity; see Fig. 3 in Guichard et al. 2004.) They are based on the pseudo-adiabatic ascent of an air parcel whose departure level (DPL) varies from 110 to 510 m, corresponding to the lowest 50 hPa above the ground level (AGL). CAPE is defined as the vertical integral of the liftedparcel buoyancy from DPL to the level of neutral buoyancy (LNB), whereas CIN is the absolute value of the negative contribution to the same vertical integration. LNB is defined as the highest level where the buoyancy turns from positive to negative.
At 11 h, the first shallow clouds appear. The LCL lies just below the PBL top, CIN is at a minimum (less than 10 J kg −1 ), and the vertical kinetic energy maximum of the layer between 110 and 510 m (the maximum of the resolved vertical kinetic energy plus the turbulent kinetic energy) exceeds 1 J kg −1 . As detailed in the next subsection, because CIN locally takes values less than 1 J kg −1 , the locally-given maximum vertical velocity is sufficient for lifting an air parcel from the DPL to the LCL. As a result, the first shallow cumulus appear, as shown by the cloud condensate mixing ratio in Fig. 2(b) . They lead to moistening above the PBL. A few hours later, the first deep convective cells appear with cloud tops reaching 12 km AGL and a precipitation rate of more than 20 mm day −1 . The afternoon decrease of surface fluxes and the impact of convective * For the sake of simplicity, the PBL height is computed from the maximum mixing length derived in the turbulence scheme. Indeed, the mixing length is computed as an average of the maximum of upward and downward vertical displacements allowed for a parcel of air having the mean kinetic energy of the level. At midlevel, the mixing length is a maximum and the displacement is equal to half of the PBL height. downdraughts on the boundary layer properties both act to reduce CAPE and increase CIN. As a result, deep convection finally ends.
(b) Triggering conditions for shallow convection The conditions leading to shallow convection are examined in detail by focusing on the period between 9 and 17 h (Fig. 3) . The first clouds (as shown by cloud condensate greater than 0.01 g kg −1 ) appear each day at 9-11 h, a few hours before the beginning of surface precipitation. During these few hours, the base of shallow clouds coincides with the LCL while their top progressively increases, exceeding the level of free convection (LFC). During this period, domain-mean CIN reaches its minimum (less than 5 J kg −1 , except for day 2), but always larger than the maximum of the vertical kinetic energy between 110 and 510 m, varying between 1 and 2 J kg −1 . Thus, the air parcel defined by the domain mean never gets enough kinetic energy to overcome CIN. However, CIN as defined by an average over a restricted subdomain can be smaller, even less than 0.1 J kg −1 , as shown by the first percentile of CIN in Fig. 3(b) . CIN decreases before the first cloud appears (except for day 1, the subgrid condensation scheme yielding clouds at 9 h). Apart from the first hours of day 1, the standard deviation of CIN is always greater than 10 J kg −1 (Fig. 3(c) ), consistent with the difference between the domain-averaged and the first percentile of local CIN (Fig. 3(b) ). This is further shown by the time evolution of the percentage of grid columns with CIN exceeding threshold values (Fig. 4) . Each day, CIN becomes less than 0.1 J kg −1 only between 9 and 18 h. The fraction of grid columns with CIN less than 0.1 J kg −1 reaches a maximum at 12 h, greater than 5%. Conversely, during night, the local CIN is always larger than 10 J kg −1 . With the maximum of the vertical kinetic energy in the PBL of the order of 1 J kg −1 , convection can be triggered only during daytime, between 9 and 18 h, when CIN can be locally less than the maximum kinetic energy in the PBL.
As already noted, the domain-averaged CIN during day 2 presents larger values than the other days. Consistently, fewer grid columns exhibit low values of CIN on day 2 compared to the other days, and the LFC is also higher (Fig. 3(a) ). The PBL is colder and drier than the other days, due to the downdraughts of the previous day, as they still impact on the low levels late during the first night, compared to the other nights ( Fig. 2(a) ). The occurrence of convective downdraughts late into the first night could also explain why an asymmetry between the rapid increase and the afternoon's more gradual decrease of the percentage of 'low-CIN columns' is found each day except for day 2 (Fig. 4) . This asymmetry seems to reflect the distinct characteristics of the processes successively taking place during daytime, from dry to moist precipitating convection.
(c) Transition from shallow to deep convection As previously stressed, the onset of deep convection is preceded by a transition period lasting 2-3 hours during which moist convection remains shallow (Fig. 3) . Even with a locally negligible CIN, ascending air parcels normally do not systematically reach up to the LNB, located at 12 km AGL, because they can mix with the drier environment air through entrainment above the PBL (especially on the first day, which is characterized by the driest conditions in the lower free troposphere). A simple measure to quantify this dry-entrainment process is the vapour deficit (Redelsperger et al. 2002) , defined as the mean difference between the saturated water vapour mixing ratio r sat and the water vapour mixing ratio r (Fig. 5(a) ). Each day, a moist tongue of reduced values of vapour deficit (less than 4 g kg −1 ) appears in a layer located just above the PBL top, also corresponding to the cloud base. Note that the decrease of the vapour deficit with height in the PBL is consistent with the development of a well-mixed PBL. This feature persists but becomes less dramatic each day, because the mean moistening of the free troposphere lowers the 4 g kg −1 contour from 4 to 1 km AGL. Although the vapour deficit (r sat − r) shows some relationship with the cloud development, we need to take into account the sub-domain variability of water vapour. Figure 5 (b) presents the standard deviation of vapour deficit σ r sat −r . The maximum of variability (more than 1 g kg −1 ) indicates the location where the mixing between moist boundary-layer air and dry environmental air from above can occur. Regions of σ r sat −r maxima are close to the surface and at the PBL top before cloud appearance (for days 2 and 3). At 11 h, these regions are observed in the cloudy areas (this broadly delineates the entrainment zone), and finally in the PBL after the onset of precipitation at 14 h.
The occurrence of deeper clouds appears to be related to both a decrease of the domain-mean saturation deficit (r sat − r) and an increase of its sub-domain variability above the PBL. For this reason, we consider the normalized saturation deficit (NSD) defined as NSD = r sat − r σ r sat −r .
Examining the time evolution of the NSD (Fig. 5(c) ), it is striking that the contour of NSD = 2 matches well the cloud condensate profile of 0.01 g kg −1 . It quantifies efficiently the dryness of the troposphere in the morning on day 1, with NSD > 5, and the moist layer below 3 km in the morning of the following days with 2 < NSD < 5. The downdraughts, associated with larger variability of temperature and water vapour in the afternoon, result in similar values of NSD each day.
In order to further demonstrate our argument, we plot the trajectories from 9 to 17 h in the phase space of the cloud-top height (based on the threshold of 0.01 g kg −1 cloud condensate) and NSD (averaged between the PBL top and the LFC) (Fig. 6 ). During this daytime period, the PBL top matches the LCL so the layer over which NSD is averaged covers the cloud-base layer. Until noon, NSD decreases, indicating the moistening of the cloud-base layer, while the cloud-top height remains nearly constant at 1-2 km. At 12-13 h, finally, the cloud-top height begins to increase as a result of sufficient moistening of the cloud-base layer. At this point, NSD appears to have reached its minimum possible value, and remains constant afterwards while the cloudtop height rises up to 12-13 km AGL. This minimum NSD value also appears to indicate a threshold before deep convection develops. Again, day 2 departs from the other days, suggesting a lower threshold close to 2, indicating a drier cloud-base layer, against 1.5 on the other days. An explanation of the existence of such thresholds is that air parcels need to be moist enough to keep their positive buoyancy. The development of convective elements is indeed modified by the entrainment of environmental dry air at a rate roughly proportional to the saturation deficit (Redelsperger et al. 2002) .
The previous results imply that convection schemes have to take into account the domain mean as well as the sub-domain variability of humidity in order to handle correctly the growth of precipitating cells. It is striking that some recent statistical cloud schemes have been developed in the same spirit, i.e. by parametrizing the subgrid-scale variability of total water mixing ratio r t (e.g. Bony However, not all the sub-domain variability governing the cloud cover is accounted for by r t or r alone. The effect of temperature variability on saturated water vapour mixing ratio can be significant too for the determination of cloud cover. It was found to be roughly half that of humidity by Tompkins (2003) , see also Price and Wood (2002).
CONCLUSION
A simulation of an idealized diurnal cycle of deep convection over land has been performed over 4 days using a CRM. The prescribed diurnal cycle of surface heating gave rise to a diurnal evolution of the PBL in phase, and convective precipitation lagged by a few hours.
During daytime, when CAPE is large, three convective regimes-dry, shallow and deep-successively take place. These three regimes are distinguished by two variables, the CIN and the NSD in the cloud-base layer (Fig. 7): (i) quasi-dry convection with cloud thickness less than 200 m: CIN decreases while NSD remains steady;
(ii) shallow convection with cloud thickness between 200 m and 2 km: CIN remains constant while NSD decreases (moistening in the cloud base layer); (iii) deep convection: CIN increases due to downdraughts while NSD increases slowly (drying).
During nighttime both CIN and NSD tend to increase. The same mechanisms appear to work on each of the four days, for the transition from one regime to another. Shallow convection begins when CIN is locally lower than the vertical kinetic energy, coinciding with the minimum of the domain-averaged CIN. Deep convection is triggered once the cloud-base layer is sufficiently moistened by detrainment. Deep convection ends when CIN becomes larger than the vertical kinetic energy everywhere in the domain. Notably, day 2 follows a quantitatively different path, with drier and colder conditions, but careful analysis indicates that identical mechanisms still occur. The present work has investigated the mechanisms needed to be represented in the corresponding parametrizations, in order that GCMs properly capture the diurnal cycle of deep convection over land. Those include a well-marked transition between shallow and deep convection, a convection trigger function linking CIN and kinetic energy in the PBL, and sufficient moistening of the lower free troposphere before deep convection can occur. Subgrid-scale variability needs to be taken in account in GCMs. Some recent developments of cloud schemes have included various representations of subgrid-scale fluctuations of humidity (e.g. Bony and Emanuel 2001; Chaboureau and Bechtold 2002; Tompkins 2002 ). Chaboureau and Bechtold (2002) proposed a simple parametrization of a normalized departure from mean saturation Q 1 * (Mellor 1977; Sommeria and Deardorff 1977) . This quantity is used by some existing parametrizations to diagnose cloud fraction and cloud condensate (e.g. Cuijpers and Bechtold 1995; Cusack et al. 1999) . Chaboureau and Bechtold (2002) proposed to extend its use to all convective clouds, by applying a parametrization based on a first-order turbulent closure that allows diagnosis of the cloud cover. This quantity is very close to the NSD (not shown) for the present case. It would thus be useful to investigate further the way in which the NSD can be introduced into the convection scheme, in order to represent the convective regimes described above.
